HOW TO START DECORATE MY NEW HOME?
I can’t even count the number of times I’ve gotten this question: “I just moved into my new
home, and I have no idea where to start!” That’s because decorating a room completely from
scratch is intimidating! You have no where to start and yet so many choices to make. Here
are some easy points so you can start decorating your room from scratch:
1. Find a Piece of Artwork or a Rug You Love
More often than not, I’ll use a piece of artwork or an Area Rug as a starting point. What I
want to emphasize is the colors in the painting (rug), so that they can be used in the design for our upholstery, pillows, and other accent pieces.

2. Inspiration Elsewhere
An inspiration tear is a great way to give your room some direction. Whether you love it for
the color palette, the layout, or just the general vibe, use a room you find as a reference
online or in a magazine when you’re starting from scratch.

3. Choose a Color
Color can have a huge impact on the way your room feels. Every color has it’s own
personality, so if you find a hue that evokes the feeling you’re after, choose it for your space.
My to-go tip is pick neutral for walls and use color in accents and easily changeable
accessories. I love pillows so I have summer pillows and Christmas Pillows:)

4. Land on a Layout
If you’ve got an oddly shaped room or a very small space, first decide on a layout that works
in your favor. Needing specific furniture pieces will narrow your options and help you get
started in the right direction. Measure twice and order once!

5. Ask for guidance
Scheduling an at-home design consultation will give you a clear picture how to start!!
Finding guidance from a professional like myself is well worth it! For a couple of hundred
dollars you will have a plan and some great new ideas!!!

